Adagio Salon
Bridal Services and Rates
Wedding Day Hairstyling
Service takes approximately 20 to 45 minutes per person and is scheduled accordingly.
Bridal party is expected to be ready for hairstyling as outlined in contracted agreement.
For updos, on location or in the salon, client’s hair must be 100% dry. One day dirty is
preferable, however, a fresh shampoo is okay as long as there is a good amount of
product used before your blowdry. DO NOT FLATIRON. Clients that are booked for a
blowout at the salon will be shampooed and blown out. Clients that are booked for a
blowout on location must have hair wet. This is expected to be done in order for the
stylists to do their job well and in a timely fashion.

Hairstyle Service Rates
At Adagio Salon
Updo/Style
Flower Girl
Blowout
Makeup

Prices Starting at
$70 per person
$55 per person
$25 per person
$70 per person

On Location
Updo/Style
Flower Girl
Blowout
Makeup

$95 per person
$55 per person
$75 per person
$90 per person

**Prices do not include gratuity.
**Age 12 and over will be booked at adult rate.

Booking Requirements
Bookings outside of the salon require a booking minimum of 4 adults per stylist,
unless otherwise agreed upon.

Trial Updo
trial updo is not required, but it is a great opportunity to meet with your stylist and
A
share your vision for your day. It’s a chance to get to know each other a bit and create a
personalized bridal look to compliment your style and your wedding. Your Stylist may
create one or more “styles” per booked appointment. Trial updos are charged at the
insalon rate.

Payment
A 30% nonrefundable deposit for total services is required at time of signed contract.
The remainder of fees is due the day of the event. If hair services are to be performed at
Adagio Salon, cash, check or credit card is accepted. If hair services are to be
performed on location, cash or check is required for Jessica Wright and Alyssa Marino,
Stephanie DantuonoDavis accepts cash, check or credit card.

Additional Fees
Travel Fees
Travel fees apply for all travel 20 miles or more from the salon (431 N Salina Street
Syracuse, NY). Travel rate is 
$1.25 per mile round trip.

Early Arrival/ Early Start time
For start time that requires travel 6 AM or earlier, Stylist may require a hotel stay the
night prior to service. Hotel must be approved by Stylist and client. Client assumes
responsibility of hotel fee. Fee will be added to final invoice and paid to Adagio Salon.

Parking/Tolls
All fees for parking, valet & tolls are the responsibility of the bride and will be added to
invoice on day of service.

Policies
● Our Hair Stylists book multiple appointments on location in a day (like a mobile salon).
Each service agreement contains a start time and completion time. Service that goes
over booked completion time due to client being late or individuals not ready for
services at their scheduled time may result in overtime fees or incomplete service with
full balance still due
.
Overtime is $50 for every 30 minutes over scheduled
completion time. 
Any additional hair needs outside of the service agreement will be
performed at the discretion of the stylist, schedule permitting
.
● Additional people added after signed contract will be charged at contracted rate per
person and require a revised contract and possible additional retainer. No discount will
be given for adding people after initial contract is signed.
● Once start time has been determined and contracted, this may not be changed without
written permission including a revised signed contract. Adagio Salon will do it’s best to
accommodate schedule change requests, however due to multiple bookings per day,
this may not always be possible and original contracted time will stay in effect.
● Once contract is signed, no reduction in people receiving service is allowed. If reduction
does occur, the balance due remains due in full. Substituting people is allowed to fill
number contracted in service agreement.
● Cancellation of booking or event less than 60 days from booked date results in balance
in full owed.
● Form of payment for event contracted less than 30 days from service date is cash only
to be paid 
before
service begins.

**Please note a date and time is reserved only after
nonrefundable retainer of 30% of total wedding day service is
received with signed contract.
*All rates are subject to change without notice.

